Timeline
2001

2009-2012:

2011-2013:

2014-2017:

2017-2020:

2017-2023:

A “Track-2” project, the Pacific
Area Climate Monitoring and
Analysis Network (PACMAN),
partnered with Hawaii EPSCoR
to improve climate monitoring
and modeling.

An “RII C2” cyberconnectivity
award improved connectivity
and visualization at UAA and
UAF.

A “Track-3” project, “The Modern
Blanket Toss,” used unmanned
aerial vehicles (UAVs) to excite a
group of rural Alaskan high-school
students about STEM fields.

A followup award to “The
Modern Blanket Toss” expands
the program nationwide and
incorporates 3-D printers and
programmable computers in
addition to UAVs.

Eight UA researchers are
using “Track-4” awards (7)
and “Track-2 awards (1) to
partner with researchers at
Lower 48 institutions.
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Phase I focused on:

Phase II focused on:
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Phase III focused on resilience and vulnerability of
northern environments through disciplinary components
linked by an interdisciplinary Integration Core:

Phase IV, “Alaskan Adapting to Changing Environments
(Alaska ACE),” focused on the adaptation of Alaskan
communities to landscape and hydrologic change and
consisted of regional components linked by a statewide
coordinating group:

Phase V, “Fire and Ice,” focuses on two crucial Alaskan
ecosystems undergoing change:

•
•

Cold regions engineering
High-latitude environmental
contaminants
Environmental physiology
Genome diversity

Cold regions engineering
Environmental physiology
Arctic population genetics

•
•
•

Physical Science
Biology
Social Science

•
•
•

The Southeast Test Case
The Southcentral Test Case
The Northern Test Case
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•
•

A Boreal Fires Team studies changes to fire risk and
behavior in Alaska’s boreal forest.
A Coastal Margins team examines changes to nearshore
biological communities in the Gulf of Alaska.
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